# MSc Leadership and Management in Health and Social Care – how you will progress through the programme

## Leading Self
(Self Leadership core module)

### Outcomes
- Reflexivity
- Self understanding
- Self management
- Knowing your own style
- Having professional accountability
- Building personal learning contact
- Comfortable in complexity
- Creativity
- Emotional intelligence and knowing how you affect others

## Leading Others
(Leading Others core module plus relevant optional module)

### Outcomes
- Knowledge of others’ values and styles
- Communicating
- Persuading
- Motivating
- Inspiring
- Coaching
- Mentoring
- Peer learning
- Setting boundary conditions

## Leading Organisations
(Strategic Management core module plus relevant optional module)

### Outcomes
- Systems thinking
- Managing risk
- Forming strategy
- Evaluating governance structures
- Using data and evidence to guide decisions
- Using quality improvement methods
- Using evaluation techniques and developing theories of change
- Evaluating policy

## Report or Article or Dissertation

### Outcomes
- Systematically derived and constructed knowledge shared and useful to others
- Evidence of core professional values integrated with core learning

*ALS – Action Learning Sets*